
compass.com/concierge

What do buyers 
want in a home?

One that’s 
move-in ready.

Home improvement with Compass 
Concierge can help maximize your 
home sale value with minimal stress. 

Compass Concierge is the hassle-free 
way to transform your home with zero 
upfront costs or interest. You do not 
have to pay the initial out-of-pocket 
costs for home improvement services 
like painting, staging, flooring and more. 
When your home sells, you will simply 
pay back the funds that the program 
provided. 

Contact us to discuss how 
Compass Concierge can help you.

STRATEGIC STAGING

FRESH PAINT

UPDATED FLOORING

Rules & Exclusions apply. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Subject to additional terms and conditions. Loans made or arranged pursuant to a California Finance
Lenders Law license.

lisakirshnerproperties.com



What is Compass Concierge?
Compass Concierge is a program designed to help 
your clients sell their home faster and for the best 
possible price. Provided by our lending partner 
Notable, this program allows Compass clients to 
apply for an interest-free loan, with no upfront costs 
or hidden fees! 

Agents can help clients to come up with a refresh 
plan, to identify the items that will successfully 
prepare their home for the market! Funds are due 
when the home sells, or at the first applicable 
milestone.

Why did Compass create the 
Concierge program?
Many sellers face the same issue: their money is tied 
up in their home, and therefore they are not able to 
make any upgrades to the property, or they do not 

want to have to liquidate funds to cover these costs.

Solving this common seller need gives Compass 
agents a true advantage over the competition. 
We are the only brokerage to be able to offer this 
program on a national scale.

How does this benefit Compass?
Compass does not profit off of running the program 
beyond, providing it is in the best interests of clients, 
helping agents win more listings and hopefully sell 
homes for higher prices and in less time, resulting 
in increased value for clients and augmented 
commissions.

How it works:
• Clients and agents decide on a home refresh 

plan, identify budget requirements, and sign an 
Exclusive Listing Agreement.

• Clients apply through our partner Notable, to 
request the desired amount
to cover these services.

• Funds are advanced directly to sellers via the 
Concierge debit card, and sellers can begin to 
engage vendors.

• Costs are collected at the sale of the property 
*or other applicable milestone.

Getting Started
To learn more about the Compass Concierge 
offering, please visit compass.com/app/concierge

53%
The percentage of sellers’ agents 
who say staging decreases a 
property’s time on market

(National Association of Realtors, 2019)

4x
The potential return of 
every $100 you invest 
in staging your home

54%
The percentage of 
homebuyers willing to pay 
more for hardwood floors



Home Remodeling Projects 
with the Highest ROI

INTERIOR PROJECTS

EXTERIOR PROJECTS

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California operating under multiple entities. License Numbers 01991628, 1527235, 1527365, 1356742, 1443761, 1997075, 1935359, 1961027, 1842987,
1869607, 1866771, 1527205, 1079009, 1272467. All material is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price,
condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description or measurements (including square footage). This is not intended to solicit property already
listed. No financial or legal advice provided. Equal Housing Opportunity. Photos may be virtually staged or digitally enhanced and may not reflect actual property conditions.





In Q1 2022, on average, Concierge listings sold 15% above their ask price, 
while Compass listings that did not use Concierge sold just 5% above their 
ask price!

85% of Concierge listings that went on the market in September 2021 sold 
within 3 months, that's 22 percentage points higher than Compass listings 
that did not use Concierge!

Based on data from the periods described in the graph(s) above. Data is limited to include properties with a list price of $500,000 and $3,000,000. Data is 
sourced from regional MLSs and aggregated to create a comprehensive national data set.  Compass makes no guarantees as to the reliability, accuracy, or up 
to date nature of any information from MLS sources. Rules & exclusions apply to the Compass Concierge program, subject to additional terms and conditions. 
Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Concierge Capital loans are provided by Notable Finance, LLC, NMLS# 1824748 and are made or 
arranged pursuant to a California Finance Lenders Law license. Loan eligibility is not guaranteed and all loans are subject to credit approval and underwriting 
by Notable. Compass is not a lender and is not providing loans as part of the Compass Concierge program.

Concierge Listings Sell Faster 
& For More Money
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